ABSTRACT Network virtualization is becoming one of the most promising ways to solve resource solidification problem of fiber-wireless access networks. To fully utilize substrate resources, a virtual resource embedding method including three sub-mechanisms is presented in this paper. The first one is the priority-based virtual network request (VNR) selecting mechanism, which sorts VNRs and preferentially selects higher priority VNRs for embedding. Then a dynamic embedding mechanism based on load balancing is presented to increase the acceptance rate of VNRs. Second, when embedding is saturated, an embedding update mechanism is proposed to deal with the arrival of new VNRs. It promotes the acceptance rate of high-priority VNRs and the revenue of the infrastructure provider (InP). Finally, a backup resource sharing mechanism is designed to improve reliability, which enables backup resources to be shared and responds to the failures with minimal resources. The simulation results show that the proposed embedding method can balance the resource consumption better than the Greedy Node Embedding and Shortest-path Link Embedding Algorithm, as well as the Greedy Node Embedding and Maximum Residual Bandwidth Link Embedding Algorithm. Besides, by applying our proposed algorithm, higher VNR acceptance rate, InP revenue, and resource utilization are achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the emerging prosperity of cloud computing, mobile Internet, big data applications and the rapid progress of communication technologies have jointly promoted the development of backbone transmission network towards larger capacity and higher rates. Nevertheless, the development of access networks that connect backbone transmission network with local user network is relatively slow. As a result, the access network becomes the bottleneck of ''last mile'' communication networks [1] , [2] . In view of the potential advantages and complementary features of optical access technologies and wireless access technologies, academic community has proposed a novel Fi-Wi converged broadband access network structure, which has become a hot research topic [3] - [6] .
Fi-Wi converged broadband access networks effectively combine advantages of both wire and wireless access technologies, providing high-quality broadband access services to users anytime, anywhere. It inherits the high bandwidth capacity and high stability from optical access networks, as well as the high flexibility and affordability from wireless networks. As shown in Fig.1 , the Fi-Wi access network generally adopts a ''Tree-Mesh'' topology: each segment consists of a tree topological PON network in the back wireless and fiber channels. Better rate matching of the frontend and the back-end can improve the overall resource utilization of Fi-Wi networks [7] - [10] .
Compared with traditional access technologies, Fi-Wi broadband access networks have following advantages:
1) It supports flexible access anytime, anywhere.
2) It has higher data transmission capacity and reliability than wireless access networks.
3) It has stronger self-healing ability than optical access networks.
4) It is more cost-effective than fixed wired networks. In summary, Fi-Wi network has become one of the most promising solutions for the ''last mile'' due to their high bandwidth capacity of PON and high flexibility of WMN. However, the differences in network topology, resource allocation mechanism, and protocol format between these two subnets make it hard to optimize Fi-Wi access networks globally. In addition, various network applications have placed higher demand for flexibility and scalability of Fi-Wi access networks.
Network virtualization has gained much popularity, allowing coexistence of heterogeneous virtual networks (VNs) on a common substrate network (SN). It allows multiple VNs to share SN's resources, and gives each VN an opportunity to run its own protocol. Through this approach, network resources can be managed and controlled more easily. Therefore, it is becoming one of the most effective ways to solve the solidification problem of Fi-Wi access networks and to optimize the overall utility of network resources [11] - [15] . In network virtualization, the internet service provider (ISP) can be divided into two parts: the infrastructure provider (InP) and the service provider (SP) [16] - [19] .
As shown in Fig.2 , InP who has Fi-Wi substrate resources is primarily responsible for deploying and managing substrate network infrastructure. By applying virtualization technology, Fi-Wi network resources are abstracted as virtual resources. Then, virtual resources are sliced to be provided to different SPs. SP sends a virtual network request to the virtual resource provider (VRP) according to the needs of end-users and characteristics of service (i.e., required bandwidth, delay requirements, and geographical location constraints). The VRP obtains request information to create a virtual network, and be responsible for operation, maintenance and management of virtual networks. According to the requirements of SPs, virtual resources are found and rationally allocated to different SPs. On the basis of virtualization framework, VRP layer is between InP layer and SP layer, which simplifies the matching process between supply and demand into three steps: resource discovery, abstraction and embedding. Resource discovery is used to search for network resources and provide virtual resources to SP based on the usage of substrate resources and the operation status of virtual network. Resource abstraction is the process of abstracting network resources into virtual resource pools and logically cutting virtual resource into independent slices. Here, virtual resources include the power and CPU computing ability of virtual nodes, and bandwidth and spectrum of virtual links. In resource embedding stage, appropriate virtual resources are selected to form a virtual network and be provided it to SPs. Different virtual networks can develop and operate their own network architectures and protocols. Each SP can create more than one VNs according to end-user's needs, whereas InP can manage resources in SN and rent them to SPs. The process of renting resources to SPs is called Virtual Network Embedding (VNE), and InPs will obtain revenue from SPs through VNE.
II. RELATED WORK
Network virtualization technology enables multiple virtual networks coexist on the same InP and share resources. To make full use of substrate resources, efficient and reliable resource allocation algorithms should be designed to reasonably substrate and schedule resources, aiming to improve resource utilization and achieve load balancing of the whole network.
Prior works [20] - [23] had been proposed to deal with VNE problems in virtualized Fi-Wi access networks. Dai and He et al. [24] - [26] applied virtualization into Fi-Wi networks [27] , [28] to eliminate the differences between heterogeneous networks, and provided a unified virtual view of Fi-Wi networks. It simplified flow control and other traffic transmission algorithms in heterogeneous networks. In particular, a virtual resource manager was defined to operate heterogeneous networks. It allowed multiple routes to be used from the source node to the target node. Dai also examined load balancing performance of multiple-paths embedding modes [29] , [30] . The simulation results showed that, the load-balanced virtualized Fi-Wi network significantly reduced the packet delay compared to the traditional Fi-Wi network. Besides, he constructed a test platform [31] and proposed a mathematical performance model of virtual Fi-Wi networks. The simulation results verified the performance improvements in Fi-Wi network virtualization in several aspects, including node throughput, link bandwidth utilization, and packet delay. In addition, it also demonstrated that Fi-Wi network virtualization improves the quality of experience (QoE) of video streaming. Meng et al. [30] adopted Fi-Wi network virtualization to overcome the differences in underlying physical infrastructure and broke the limitations of multi-path algorithms in traditional networks. He proposed a Modified Weighted Round Robin (MWRR) algorithm based on a fiber-optic wireless network virtualization model. According to the request's QoS requirements and the link state, the proposed algorithm arranged specific scheduling schemes to different requests to have lower end-to-end delay and better load balancing performance. Dashti et al. [32] studied Fi-Wi networking with a long-range PON with a propagation distance of 100km, considered a series of Fi-Wi network architectures with different dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) mechanisms, and proposed a new optical network unit (ONU) grouping strategy. In this strategy, when one group of ONUs merely transmit control information to optical line terminal (OLT), the ONUs belong to other group can utilize these idle channels. As a result, the OLT can achieve favorable packet delay performance through the proposed grouping method by cycle length (GCL) strategy.
In fact, different VNRs have differentiated QoS requirements. For instance, control services have high reliability requirements and low bandwidth requirement. While, as for video services with bigger data amount, they have high bandwidth requirement but general reliability requirements. However, previous works seldom considered the priorities of businesses. As a result, they could not provide differentiated service for different businesses. Therefore, to address this problem, we take QoS and priority factors into consideration. For example, we are eager to embed services with low latency requirements into non-critical nodes, in order to avoid resources competing with high-priority services to achieve load balancing. However, despite of their high resource consumption, services with strict latency requirements should be embedded first, Meanwhile, we will also prioritize the business with low resource demand and high returns. By this means, the Fi-Wi network virtualization based on priority and load balancing can avoid unbalanced resource consumption, and thereby increasing the reliability of the network.
In this paper, the incoming VNRs are prioritized first. Then, a load-balancing policy based on priority is presented for node and link embedding. In the end, a protection mechanism based on backup resource sharing is designed to improve network reliability. To sum up, the contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) A priority-based VNR selecting mechanism is presented. The value of priority is accurately calculated to sort incoming VNRs. High-priority requests are preferentially embedded for higher revenue. 2) A dynamic embedding mechanism based on load balancing is designed. During embedding process, nodes and links with more remaining resources are preferentially selected to be embedded. It achieves load balancing of entire network and increases the acceptance rate of VNRs. 3) An embedding updating mechanism is proposed.
It improves long-term profitability of InP by embedding high-priority requests first when embedding is saturated. Besides, it sets three conditions for triggering re-embedding. 4) A backup resource sharing mechanism based on reliability is constructed. The substrate network is preprocessed before embedding, and the backup CPU computing resources are reserved and shared by all nodes in the same group. Whether it is an optical fiber link or a wireless link, interlink interference is inevitable. Ding et al. studied the interference problem in WMN [33] . They used four laptops equipped with a Netgear WAG511 802.11a/b/g PC Card. Paired laptops form a communication link, that is, the two end nodes of the link work on the same channel. They configured the two links with different channels and varied the distance between them. In this experiment, they used UDP packets in data transmission, aiming to measure the interference level between links configured with partially overlapping channels in 802.11b/g (2.4 GHz). They used the following metrics to evaluate the effect of interference. Let s 1 and s 2 be the throughput of link1 and link2, on the condition that the other link is turned down. Let s 1 and s 2 be the throughput of link1 and link2 when both links are active. Then, the interference between these two links can be indicated by the interference factor IF:
III. SYSTEM MODEL
If IF = 1, it means that there is no interference between these two links, and they can transmit or receive data simultaneously. When IF < 1, interference exists between them. And, the lower the IF value is, the higher interference there will be.
The interference intensity of partially overlapping channels depends on not only the substrate distance between nodes but also the channel spacing. If the substrate distance between nodes is fixed, the link interference will be reduced with the increasing channel spacing. Once the channel spacing is fixed, the interference range will be the minimum distance between two nodes that do not interfere with each other. The interference of node m and n is defined as:
Where IR (|τ |) denotes the interference range with a channel spacing of τ . We can see from formula (2) that when interference range IR (|τ |) is greater than or equal to the substrate distance Dis (m, n) between node m and n, these two nodes will interfere with each other. The experimentally measured interference ranges at different transmission rates are shown in TABLE 2, where R indicates the transmission range and the channel interval τ is set to be 0 to 5.
We use B used l s mn n s m , n s n to indicate the used bandwidth resources of substrate link l s mn n s m , n s n , and it is expressed as: 
Note that, due to the radio interference, the sum of used bandwidth resources and remaining available bandwidth resources is less than or equal to the total bandwidth of a substrate link. And, all links share the remaining available bandwidth in a collision domain due to interference. In addition, the collision domain D n s m , n s n is defined as the set of links that interfere with l s mn n s m , n s n . Specifically, in PON sub-networks, collision domain contains all the optical links between OLT and ONUs. It is because that different ONUs cannot transmit packets to OLT simultaneously for PON is operated on Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) standard. In WMN sub-networks, the sufficient condition for an interference-free scheduling in WMN [15] has been shown as:
The theorem can be expended to Fi-Wi access networks [34] . We introduce the average available link bandwidth ψ n s m , n s n into collision domain D n s m , n s n , and it can be described as:
where D n s m , n s n is the number of links in D n s m , n s n .
B. VIRTUAL NETWORK
Similarly, virtual network is also can be described by an 
C re n v i represents CPU computing capability requirement of virtual node n v i . When performing embedding, the CPU computing capability of a substrate node should be stronger than the total requirement of virtual nodes. And, more than one virtual nodes are permitted to be embedded to the same substrate node. Besides, the distance of a VNR between substrate nodes must be less than the distance limitation L re of VN. VOLUME 6, 2018 According to network virtualization framework, virtual network makes a request to substrate network, and InP can get benefits only if substrate network accepts this request and finishes resource allocation. In general, the benefits of accepting a VNR depend on the service duration of the virtual network and the amount of occupied resources. Suppose that T (G v ) is the duration that virtual network needs to service after resource embedding. p cpu and p B are adjustment parameters for computing capability and bandwidth, respectively. Therefore, the revenue for InP from accepting VNRs are described as follows: to SP. And they are subject to:
So, the cost of accepting the virtual network for the InP is:
For InPs, they get revenue by allocating resources to SPs and generate the cost for resource consumption at the same time. Therefore, the goal of our algorithm is to maximize the profit of InP, which is:
IV. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION A. PRIORITY-BASED VNR SELECTING MECHANISM
In this section, a priority-based VNR selecting mechanism is designed to realize the differentiated embedding. In order to maximize the revenue, InP needs to sort the incoming VNRs so that high-yielding VNs can have priority to be embedded. First, we precisely calculate the priority P v of a VNR, which is a normalized value. P v is calculated as:
Where P pro is an indicator factor for the protection service. The first half of formula (13) indicates the type of business. Only if the current service is a protection service, then P pro = 1, and the embedding operation must be performed preferentially. Otherwise, if the current service is another kind of service, then P pro = 0. QoE i is a normalized QoE value for the current VNR, R res is a normalized amount of resources. In this article, we assume that a VNR can only carry one type of service. And QoE i and R res are calculated as:
Where Q i R , R i , A i are service-related fixed values, and K , P cpu , P B , P delay are weights of QoS adjustment factor, CPU computing capability, link bandwidth and VNR delay.
The upper part of formula represents the number of weighted resources required by a VNR, and the lower part of formula is the total amount of weighted resources of the InP.
B. DYNAMIC EMBEDDING MECHANISM BASED ON LOAD BALANCING AND PRIORITY: 1) VN NODE EMBEDDING
Different from previous works, we operate node embedding based on load balancing. Therefore, when selecting a node for embedding, we firstly sort the CPU computing ability of all virtual nodes of the current VNR in descending order. Then, we prioritize to select the substrate nodes with more remaining CPU to embed in order to balance the resource of all substrate nodes.
The above formula indicates that the difference between maximum and minimum CPU utilization of a node in the current substrate network should be less than a fixed value M . C Init n s i indicates the initial CPU computing capability of the current node n s i . C max left n s i and C min left n s j indicates the maximum and minimum remaining CPU computing capability of the current node respectively. This constraint should be satisfied when a substrate node is selected for embedding.
This formula is a constraint of geographic location, meaning that the distance between any substrate nodes embedded by the same VNR must be within the distance limitation of VN.
2) VN LINK EMBEDDING
When carrying on link embedding, we also adopt a link embedding mechanism based on load balancing. Under this mechanism, the link with higher utilization can appropriately avoid being selected for embedding, while the link with a higher possible delay and lower utilization will be selected to achieve load balancing. (20) The formula above indicates that the delay between source node and sink node of the embedded substrate path should be less than the current delay requirement of VN. According to Michael's Lyapunov optimization theory [35] - [39] , the worst-case delay is a constant. It is defined as:
Where Q max n and Z max n are finite upper bounds of actual queue and virtual queue. The worst-case guarantee theorem gives the delay of node, that is, all the data of a node must be processed and forwarded before W max n . That is:
Where τ− → uv is the average delay of a single hop. A route length threshold is defined to limit the number of hops for source embedding. The worst case end-to-end delay is obtained by H L × W max n that bounds the delay as:
Where H i is the hops of one path. Then, divide both sides of the inequality by τ− → uv , we can get:
Therefore, the above delay constraint can be converted into a hop constraint: (25) hop l s mn denotes the hops of substrate link corresponding to the virtual link, T value denotes the data delay between nodes, Del v re denotes the delay requirement of the current VNR.
C. PRIORITY-BASED EMBEDDING UPDATE MECHANISM
In addition to the previously mentioned mechanisms, a priority-based embedding update mechanism is designed to handle the unsatisfied VN. That is, when the proposed embedding mechanisms traverses to an unsatisfied VN, the QoE i value of the current VN will update according to formula (14) . The VN embedding continues until the traversal is completed. If there is a new VNR coming at this time, re-embedding will be triggered in the following cases: 1) If the new VNR is a protection service, P new v = 1, then re-embedding will be triggered. 2) For other kind of business, If the QoE i value of the new VN exceeds the pre-set threshold QoE threshold , re-embedding will also be triggered. That is:
3) If the difference between P new v and P old v min exceeds the pre-set threshold P value , re-embedding will be triggered as well. That is:
When satisfying the triggering conditions, if the current remaining resources can be successfully embedded to the new VN, the re-embedding will perform directly. Otherwise, the VNs that have been embedded successfully will be sorted in ascending order according to P v . The VN with the lowest P v should release the occupied resource. Note that, the expiring VNs will not be selected to released. Then VN embedding process continues according to embedding mechanism proposed in this article after the release. If the new VNR still unable to be embedded, then the next VN will be released until the re-embedding is successful.
We combine these three sub-mechanisms into a Dynamic Embedding Mechanism Heuristic Algorithm Based on Load Balancing and Priority(DEM-HA) and give the pseudo code:
As shown in Fig.3 , our proposed embedding mechanism embeds VN1 and VN2 to the substrate network. When VN3 arrives, for VN3 is a protection service and meets the re-embedding condition proposed, the embedding update mechanism is triggered. As a result, VN2 is released, and VN3 is embedded.
D. RELIABILITY-BASED BACKUP RESOURCE SHARING MECHANISM 1) K-NODE NODE BACKUP
The K -means clustering algorithm is used to group all substrate nodes into K groups. The node with highest CPU computing capability is selected to be the backup node of the current group. The backup node reserves some of CPU computing capability as backup resources. Before implementing embedding mechanism proposed in this paper, all substrate nodes have been preprocessed, grouped and examined for backup. The backup node can be regarded as a node with reduced CPU computing capability. And we have:
The formula above indicates that the backup node has more CPU computing capability than other nodes in the same group. By this means, the backup node can replace other nodes in the same group in case of node failure to improve the reliability of substrate network.
2) 2) K-LINK LINK BACKUP
The backup node reserves part of CPU computing resources, as a result, the connecting links of the backup node will become relatively idle. Therefore, when a single-link fault occurs, the backup node can be used as an intermediate node to recover the faulty link. To further improve the reliability of the Fi-Wi networks, we propose a resource backup mechanism, which sacrifices the resources in exchange for reliability. If the reliability requirements of the current group are not satisfied, then a backup node is added to the current group. If the previous backup node cannot meet
Algorithm 1 Dynamic Embedding Mechanism Heuristic Algorithm Based on Load Balancing and Priority (DEM-HA)
Input: 
Select a suitable substrate node according to
Embed the virtual node 7:
go to line 3 η res denotes resource utilization of the entire substrate network, And we have: Where C used n s i and C n s i represent the used CPU resources and the total CPU resources, B used l s mn n s m , n s n and B l s mn n s m , n s n denote the used bandwidth resources and the total bandwidth resources. If more CPU computing resources are reserved, C used n s i and η res will be reduced. η rel is an reliability indicator of the entire substrate network, that is
Where VNE num success denotes the number of processing round before successful embedding after a single-link fault occurs. X indicates the number of randomly generated single-link faults. Therefore, the reliability is the probability of successful embedding when single-link fault occurs randomly. we can also get that, the more CPU computing resources reserved, the higher VNE num success it will be. The working mechanism of backup resource sharing is shown in Fig.4 . Assume that all substrate nodes are in a same group. E is used as the backup node in the current group, and 30 CPU computing resources are reserved for backup. When a single node fails, E can be used as an alternative node for any node in this group for its reserved computing resources. If a single-link fault occurs (i.e. link A-B is failed), the route of A-B is unreachable. We can use E as an intermediate node and A-E-B as the new link to replace the previous failed link to ensure the network reliability. We give the pseudo code for the described mechanism. 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we develop a network simulation platform based on Java and design a series of simulations to prove the effectiveness of proposed method. The parameter settings in simulation are listed in TABLE 3. The substrate network topology consists of 100 substrate nodes and about 400 substrate links. All substrate nodes are randomly distributed in a 100 * 100 grid (the geographical location of simulated nodes). The forwarding capability of substrate nodes are evenly distributed between 30 and 40, and the bandwidths of substrate links are evenly distributed between 20 and 30. The number of virtual nodes in VNR topology is uniformly distributed from 2 to 10, and the nodes are randomly and evenly distributed in an 8 * 8 grid. The allowable embedding range is 20, the connection rate between virtual nodes is 50%. The CPU computing capability of VNR is uniformly distributed from 0 to 5, and the bandwidth capability of virtual link is uniformly distributed from 0 to 3. Assuming 10 requests Algorithm 2 Reliability-based Backup Resource Sharing Mechanism (Rb-BRSM) Input: We design Pb-LB algorithm in this article to achieve effective, differentiated, balanced and reliable service. We simulated the embedding process of long-term online requests. By periodic sampling and monitoring, we got the following simulation results: Fig.5 shows the total revenue of InP under three algorithms. It can be seen that, the revenue of three algorithms are similar when link utilization is relatively low at the beginning. After operating for a while, starting at 400ms, the advantage of the proposed algorithm becomes obvious. When virtual resource embedding is saturated, the total revenue of InP keeps in a relatively stable state. The total revenue of Pb-LB is stable at about 12 × 10 4 , and the total revenue of GN-MaxBW and GN-Sp is stable at 8 × 10 4 to 10 × 10 4 . At the same time, the total revenue of the proposed algorithm is about 33% higher than the other two algorithms. The reason for higher revenue is that, our algorithm preferentially embeds requests with higher-priority which have higher revenue. In addition, the embedding update mechanism further increases the acceptance rate of high-priority requests, resulting in higher total revenue in return. Fig.6 shows the total cost of InP under three algorithms. The link utilization is relatively low at the beginning, and all algorithms have approximately the same cost until 1,200 ms. Then, the cost of GN-MaxBW and Pb-LB start to increase. The cost of GN-Sp starts to reach saturation and be stabilized around 4,000. While, the cost of GN-MaxBW saturates at 2,000ms, and be stable at around 6,000. And the cost of Pb-LB reaches saturation at 2,300ms, stabilizes around 7,500. Aiming at achieving load-balancing, the proposed Pb-LB causes more cost. It is because that the requests with loose delay constraint actively avoid selecting the link with a high usage rate. On one hand, the GN-Sp chooses shortest path every time, so it has the lowest cost. On the other hand, the GN-Sp reaches saturation rapidly, and the acceptance rate of VNRs decreases rapidly due to its low embedding efficiency. The ordinate is the number of VNRs, and the abscissa lists three algorithms. The blue histogram presents the number of all incoming VNRs. The gray histogram is the number of successfully embedded VNRs. The yellow histogram is the number of high-priority VNRs that was successfully embedded. The total number of incoming requests is 1,000. From the simulation results, Pb-LB has the highest embedding success rate compare to GN-MaxBW and GN-Sp, especially for high priority VNRs. The number of successfully embedded highpriority VNRs of Pb-LB algorithm is 110 and 136 more than the other two algorithms respectively. It can be explained that, the proposed Pb-LB algorithm sorts the service and embeds the services with higher priority. Moreover, the embedding update mechanism further increases the embedding success rate of high-priority requests. Fig.8 shows the average acceptance rate of VNRs under three algorithms. It can be clearly seen that the proposed Pb-LB algorithm always has the highest acceptance rate, which remains at about 90% from the beginning until 3,000ms. Acceptance rate of GN-MaxBW keeps at about 90% from the beginning until 1,000ms, while the GN-Sp acceptance rate has been declining. The trends of three algorithms are roughly the same after 4,000 ms. GN-Sp tends to select the shortest path, resulting in unbalanced resource consumption. That is, some of the key nodes and critical links may be used for multiple times, causing their resources rapidly runs out and cannot be embedded any more. GN-MaxBW improves GN-Sp to some extent, it chooses the path with the most residual bandwidth resource from all shortest paths to relatively balance the network load, so the request acceptance rate is elevated. The proposed Pb-LB adopts a load-balancing strategy for node and link embedding. While meeting hop constraints, the requests with low latency requirements avoid competing resource with the requests with strict latency requirements, to achieve load balancing of entire network, and thus resulting in the highest acceptance rate. Fig.9 shows the variance of the remaining CPU computing resource under three algorithms. Since the remaining CPU resources of all nodes are evenly distributed from 30 to 40 during initialization, the variance of remaining CPU resources in initial state is not equal to 0. Due to the successful embedding of a single request, the remaining CPU computing resource of the embedded substrate nodes will decrease, and the variance will increase. As the embedding process goes on, all CPU computing resource will eventually be exhausted, so the variance begins to drop rapidly until it approaches zero. From the figure, we can see that the variance of the proposed Pb-LB begins to decline at about 600ms, while the other two algorithms begin to decline at about 1,400ms. It is because that, we prefer to select substrate nodes with more remaining CPU computing resources to embed, so that the remaining CPUs of nodes are more balanced. .10 shows the variance of the remaining bandwidth resources of three algorithms. Similar to the remaining CPU resources, the variance of the remaining bandwidth resource in the initial state is 58 by calculation. The decline begins at about 500ms under the proposed Pb-LB algorithm, while the other two algorithms begin to decrease from 900ms.
Note that, the variance of the remaining bandwidth resources of these three algorithms will not reduce to 0. It is because that, if the CPU computing resources of the node are exhausted, the node embedding cannot be performed despite of the remaining bandwidth of the links. The final values of the variance under these three algorithms are 79, 43, 12 respectively. Since GN-MaxBW and GN-Sp tend to select the shortest path, the available paths are limited and lead to a waste of resources. As a result, the variance of these two algorithms are higher than the proposed Pb-LB algorithm. Fig.11 shows the average node utilization of three algorithms. It is shown in the figure that, at the beginning, three algorithms have almost the same node utilization. At about 500ms, we can see the advantages of the proposed Pb-LB algorithm clearly. Then, it reaches saturation first at 1,500 ms, and the utilization rate is about 90%. While GN-MaxBW and GN-Sp reach saturation at 2000ms, and the average node utilization rates are about 85% and 80% respectively. It can be explained that, the proposed Pb-LB algorithm adopts node embedding based on load balancing, resulting in a higher acceptance rate. a utilization rate of 92%. GN-MaxBW and GN-Sp reach saturation at 1,800ms with an average link utilization of around 80% and 70% respectively. It is because that, according to the proposed Pb-LB algorithm, the use of links is more balanced, so the acceptance rate of VNRs and the average link utilization rate are higher than MaxBW and GN-Sp.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Real-time network resources allocation based on virtualization technology is an important method to solve the solidification problem of Fi-Wi access networks. Therefore, it becomes crucial to make full use of substrate network through reasonable resource allocation algorithms. A dynamic embedding mechanism is proposed in this paper to achieve load balancing and maximizes resource utilization. When selecting nodes and links for embedding, it prefers to choose resources with lower utilization rate to balance the network resource and improve the acceptance rate of VNRs. At the same time, it also prioritizes to select higher priority VNRs to embed for increasing the revenue of InPs. Since we rank the priorities of VN requests, we tend to choose higher-priority service for embedding, such as services with high-revenue or strict latency requirements. Therefore, our proposed algorithm is more efficient and can quickly accept the request of SPs. The simulation results show that the total revenue of our algorithm is 33% higher than the comparison algorithms, the average node utilization is 5% and 10% higher than these other two algorithms, and the average bandwidth utilization is 12% and 22% higher than these other two algorithms.
In this paper, we discuss the Fi-Wi network virtual resource embedding for a single OLT and the corresponding ONU. After that, we will continue to study the issue of multiple ONU cross-domain embedding in future works. Furthermore, we also propose a node and link backup mechanism based on VOLUME 6, 2018 backup resource sharing, and the specific details will continue to be discussed in later articles. 
